
Today's Smile by Dick Turner Questions, 'Answers

Steel-use
Figures
Reviewed

Modest Maidens

"How come you can make 480,000 on a pinball machine and all
you can bat is .I25?V>

By HASKIN
A reader can get tne answer to any

question ol fact by writing the Long
Beach Preis-Telegram Information Bu-
reau. 318 Eye St., N. E.. Washington 2.
D. C. Please Inclose three (3) cents (or
return postage.

Q. WHAT INDUSTRIES use
the largest quantities of

steel?
A. The American Iron and

Steel Institute says that job-
bers, exclusive of those serving
the oil and gas industry, usually
receive about 15 per cent of to-
tal steel shipments. The oil
and. gas industry, including
shipments to dealers who spe-
cialize in serving that industry,
received 6% per cent of total
steel shipments in the first nine
months of 1948. The construc-
tion industry, exclusive of oil
and gas construction, usually
takes about one-eighth of steel
shipments. The automotive in-
dustry usually is the largest
single consumer among manu-
facturers, taking between }4
and 16 per cent of total steel
consumption. Railroad trans-

rrtation usually receives about
or 9 per cent of the steel

j*r Alan WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
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THE U. S. is responsible, as a
result of the war years, for

stirring up a freedom conscience
throughout the world. Now we
must follow that up with a form
of economic co-operation and

• capitalistic investment based not
so much on the profit motive as
on an opportunity to do the most
good.
—Nelson A. Rockefeller, former

assistant secretary of ttate.

Let's Explore Your Mind
By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM. D. Se.

YOUNG people are almost
apologetic about... the very

Important human institution of
the family. Colleges (have)
failed to teach ... that the fam-
ily is entirely respectable as a
sphere of activity.
—Mildred McAfee Horton, war-

time head of the WAVES and
formerly president of Wellesley
College.

. K. DOES youff sec/At.
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ATTITUDES AFFECT

a AKE STUDENTS OF
SCIENCE UHO REMAIN A
7HEI8 STUDIES SE8VING
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ACTIVE 76AININ6 ?.

A. IS7HSPOPULARNOTION"Klie

'Here Comes the Bride1

BRIDEGROOMS all over the
world, past, present and im-

minent, have good reason to be
thankful to the Afrikaans Cul-
tural Council. The feeling that
strikes suddenly w h e n the
strains of Mendelssohn's famous
melody ring through the church
has nothing at all to do with
any sudden cowardice on the
part of the impetuous male. It's
simply that the music is wrong!
So now the Afrikaans Cultural
Council is sponsoring a competi-
tion for a new national wedding
march, a piece "as light as a
bride walking over the carpet"
and designed to "fill the nervous
bridegroom with courage."

It's a fascinating challenge,
but we frel that the council is
being a little too narrow hi its
approach to the problem. Why
only one march? Hasn't the
bride a pretty extensive choice
of dress styles? Can't she pick
the flowers which suit her the
best? Why not the same cour-
tesy to what- the Afrikaans
Council is pleased to call "the
nervous bridegroom"?

To one man a gay, light waltz

would call to mind the. dance In
which he considers himself
pretty accomplished. To another,
however, three-quarter time is
nothing but a dismal reminder
of the set he sito out. To the
incorrigible militarist an exube-
rant cavalry march would set
enough pleasant fancies in train
to drown out any implicit asper-
sions upon the bride.

We wonder, t h o u g h , Jf it
wouldn't come to the same thing
in the end. A new "national"
w e d d i n g march,- a set of
marches to suit the bridegroom
—give them a few years and
they would become just what
Mendelssohn's march n o w is.
The most definitive p i e c e of
music known. — Baltimore Eve-
ning Sun.

T H O U G H T S
Saying, There was in o city

a judge, which feared not God,
neither regarded man. — Luke
1S:X.

* * * •
It is only the fear of God that

can deliver us from the fear of
man.—Witherspoon.

Q. What Is the source of the
saying that those who live by
the sword shall perish by the
sword? M. 'A. ,

A. The quotation referred to
is a paraphrase of a passage in
the Bible which occurs in Mat-
them 26:52 as follows: "Put
up again thy sword into his
place; for all they that take the
sword shall perish with the
sword." The words were spoken
by Jesus shortly after His be-
trayal by Judas.

Q. When did Russia begin to
use the Gregorian calendar?
F. G.

A. Soviet Russia began to use
the Gregorian calendar in 1918,
changed to her own calendar in
1929, and then changed'back in
1940.. The Russian, Greek, Ser-
bian and Rumanian .churches
did not abandon the Julian cal-
endar until May, 1923, when the
Gregorian (slightly modified)
was adopted by Greek and Ru-
manian churches. The Russian
Church stffl uses the old style.

"He can't amount to much, he doesn't go to an office or any-
thing, he does his work at home."

FIGHT! FIGHTI F/GHT1

Lesson in Philosophy Taken
From Veterans in Hospital

OUR (ITALIAN) people, except
for the intellectuals, don't

particularly like to see a re-
enactment of their own suffer-
ing on the screen. They prefer
Betty Grable.
—Roberto Rossellini, Italian

movie director.

LIKE our horses, our freshmen
fcmmes are both fast and

beautiful.
—Dick Cohen, student editor, Uni-

versity of Louisville.

no will (for
there is no

WHERE there is
world peace)

—Albert Einstein.

Q. Is the flag that is used in
the funeral of a serviceman
folded in a special way before
it is later presented to the rela-
tives of the deceased person?

A. There is an Army regula-
tion that the American Flag be
folded three-cornered.

NEW YORK.
in the brain struck down an

elderly civil engineer at the peak
of his career.

The stroke left him bedridden,
voiceless, hopeless.

In time he came—on a stretch-
er—to the Manhattan Beach Vet-
erans' Hospital in Brooklyn. He
found company there among its
"forgotten men," graduates of
the first and second World Wars,
with ailments so serious their
recovery chances were doubtful.

And he found women there
who were willing to spend end-
less time to help him find his
voice again. They were volunteer
Gray Ladies from the Brooklyn
chapter of the Red Cross.

They took him into a small
room for treatment of vfctims of
aphasia, the loss or impairment
of speech that comes from cer-
tain illnesses and brain injuries.
It was a bright sunny room, but
the engineer felt alone and lost
He wanted to be by himself.

"He would get hysterical and

By HAL BOYLE

A sudden blot weep," recalled Miss Elizabeth
Kelly, one of the Gray Ladies.

The enginer watched morosely
as Miss Kelly and Florence Con-
klin, another volunteer, held up
small cards on which words had
been printed. He saw other
patients pronounce anew the
words—"book," "bird," "eat"—

'X' MARKS SPOT
FIRST IT WAS the surrey with

the fringe on top, which
flourishes now only in Broadway
shows. Then it was the Model T
Ford, successor to the surrey,
the passing of which was im-
mortalized in The New Yorker
magazine piece "Farewell, My
Lovely." The Second World War
gave the coup de grace to the
five-cent cigar, of which the late

RADIO PROGRAMS TODAY AND TOMORROW
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card now follow these into limbo?
Representative Hall's impas-

sioned plea to Congress not to
permit the Post Office Depart-
ment to laise the postcard rate
from one to two cents must
twang a responsive chord in
many a heart. Is nothing sacred?
—New York Times.

of education therapy at the hos-
pital.

Word by word the engineer
worked to recover his spoken
vocabulary. Miss Kelly and Miss
Conklin worked with him alter-
nately, week after week, as long
as his strength permitted. Some-
times he learned a word only ta
lose again the ability to say it—
the vocal pattern had clouded
once more.

Recently the engineer passed
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• TONI6HT

5 P.M.
MI.Al,-*rtd Henry.
HJfl-Featun wire.

,
Star Tlmt.

JaMJA-Yulum
Challenge.

BHJ, KVOK-Suptr-
man.

&rwn-t!tu uamblen.

KFAOUerenade.
KGER-Sporti.

Raneho 1390.

. 1:15 P. M.
KLAC-Muilc.
KMFC-Morton Gould.
JhiiA-'fozn nanlun.

1:30 P. M.
•It'I-Casa uugat.
HMlM.-Httl.
KECA-Jack Arm-

strong
SUM, nVUC-Uapt.

Mmnite,
KNJt-Cnet Huntlty.
fci-OX-Ni-w..

1:41 r. M.
Kl,Al>«ara ttaiter.
Kri-Elmer Peterson.
UMFU-Top M-unu.
K.H4, KVOK-Tom

MIX.
K.NX-Bob uarred.
KUER-Bllljr Starr.
h*o\-piincaiter.

6 P. M.
.

Jttl-£dd>e cantor.

Ktu,
M.W.W
KMX-TMaur Hour.
KKtOJtUIIC.
KGER-John Brown.

.
end Weatner.

fclt P. M.
•LAU-Ai jarvu.
KMCODob Ktlley,
nt<:A-Hantt weaver
HHJ-Mwsrefl.
KFWB-Mancheiter

orch.
KVOK-Local newl.

4:30 P. M.

KMFC-G
FleMl.

Golden Gale
. Men It,

KlU-Garden Guide.
tUWB- America

oancea.
KOEK-Back t9

Bible.
HUOX -Memory Konl
KVOE-Dlnner Dance

7 P.M.
XLAC-570 Club.
Ktl-UK ot Kllejf.

DIAL-LITES

by tat

KECA-News.
KHJ-Orcnestra.

N* rnsmdbmty rtNWd f*r (4»l-«la.H *»••*•« «•*•» »"»HI««* ••

TONIGHT

S:«9-WI—Faced with the elpense
of transporting his radio troupe,
Eddie Cantor saves the day when
he wins the jackpot on a quiz
show, and all hia troubles disap-
pear — he believes.

7:9»-KECA—The nontltle 10-round
match between. Ike Williams,
lightweight champion, and Kid
Gavilan of Cuba, each of whom
holds a decision over the other,
will be described from Madison
Square Garden tonight.

7:Op-K!fX—Hal P e a r y (Gilder-
sleeve) takes a different role to-
night when he stars in "Letter
of Condolence," the story of a
man who survives the trash of
his plane,

8:30-KHJ—Ray Milland will be
the guest star interviewed by
Sheilah Graham on "Yours for a
Sons" while Buddy Clark shares
the vocal portion of the show
with Betty Rhodes.

TOMORBOW

11:00-KECA — To conclude the
Metropolitan Opera broadcast sea-
son, Verdi's ••Rigoletto" will be
presented with the title role sung
by Leonard Warren. P a t r i c a
Musell will be heard in the part
of "Gilda." and Jan Peerce will
sing the '(Duke of Mantua.

S:00-KNX — Works of Rlmsky-
Korsakoff and Wagner are on the
program of the Philadelphia Or-
chestra, conducted by Eugene Or-
mandy.

S-30-KFI —Arturo Toscanini will
direct the NBC Symphony in his
second all-Beethoven concert of
the season.

KNX-Nelson Pnni.lt.
KFAC-Danee fine.

I(KGER-N!lht' at
Eanehbouse

11:11 P. M.
tun-Pro and con.
BECA-OrcheJtra,

NX-Merry Go
Round.

11:30 P. M.
KFI-Melodles.
KHJ, XVUK-UrcnM.
KECA-Caval!eroi

Orchestra.
KFOX-Newi Record

Reporter.
11:45 P. M.

KFI-U. S. Na*y.
KM PC-News.
KHJ. KVOK-Newi.
•NX-Yon and the

Campus.
KFO\-Uacnelori

and Girl Friend.

1̂  MIDNIGHT
KLAU-lXm m
KFI-MMnlant
Kl'WB-Melod;

:-lXin Otis.
- - ' t *'ljer.

— ly Time.
KNX-Newi. Records.

KVOE-Ozark Valley. |
tFWB-Croibv Enter-1

taini.
KNX—Jr. Mies.
tGER—R, B. Ham-

mond.
•FOX—Know Tour

1:45 A. M,
KLAV—Business

Talk.
KMPO-SuceeiMS.
KKAC— Unity.
KUER-Organ.
KFOX—Rellcloui.

9 A. M.
KLAC—Kiddie Klub.
KFI—Holiday

House.
HMPC—Music ot

Starr
KtCA-Glr'.s' Corpl.
KHJ-Flytne Fleet.
KPWB-Melodlei.
nN.\—Theawi i'oday
Kr'AO—Serenade.
K<iKB-l utheran Hr.
KKOX—Reli«lon».
KVOE-Secret • Mission

I. M.
Speak*.

1. M.

TILIVISION SCHEDULE
KTLA—Chew. ». I:0p-Concert and
5:30-News. Mas.
6:00-Th e West-

ern.
6:30-Telescout.
8:50-Shopping

at-
7:Op-

Home.

• TOMORROW

Dawn to 7
KI.AI •Hiyniiat

Reins.
Ktl-Newi, Karra,

_ MUBIC.
iKMPC-Muile
«KKi :A-Nrw».
I KHJ-KVOE-RUe and
I Shine.
MKfWB-Maurlce Hart
IlKNX-Sunrlse Salute.
Ij Bob Garred.
I KKAC-Uoncert.
IkuKR-John Brown
^ rfi a. m .>
|KKOX-Da-.vn Beat,

7 A. M.

.
KHJ-arer.. Hood.
eU'WH-Amer. Dances
KKX-Haynouse.
KCER-Family Bible

Hour
KFOX.Koet. Rfverle.
KVOE-Cand es A

Silver.
7:15 P. M.

KFOX-Melodles.
7:10 P, M.

KFl-sports.
KMrc-Wordi and

Music.
HECA-Sports. Music.
KHJ. KVOE-Osco

KFWB-Sporti Final.
KNX-Yours Truly,

Johnny Dollar.
BFAOEclloes.

KNX-Lowell Thoroai.
Kt AC-Music.
KGER-Bible Treu.
KFOX-B»rn Dance.

I:1S P. M.
KMPC-Romance ana

KhyUin).
f i -vVurid Newi.
MX'JucK smith.

KGER-Hebrew
Christian.

t:30 P. M.
KMPC-Am Miiiic
Kr*l-JDurante Mnow,
KKCA-FBI.
KHJ-Yours (or Boni.
Krn'B-News.
KNX-Caraon show.
.GER-Dr. Clem
Davles.
VOE-Platter
Parade

*:4S P. M.
HFWB-ulete KoberU.

KNX-Beulatl.

»:«S P. M.

9 P.M.
KLAC-Melody Parade
KMfC-Lloyd /•'-•--
KH-Mayor Bo-

Christian Church.
KFOX-Waltz Time.

7:45 P. M.
SUU-tJ-ciub Time.
lO'OX-News.
Kl'VV B-flcK ot Pope.

8 P. M.
KLAC-Newa, Music.
KFI-Supwr Club.SMPC-ABC emu
KltCA-Fal Man.
£51. kvUE-stralgb

:KFI-Jack Tenny.
iKMrr-NoteDooX.
KHJ. HVOK-Kuiton

Lewie Jr.
_iroX-Serenade
KKWB-MUSIC. Newi
KKX-NIBhl Editor.

10 P. M.
HLAC-Uun
hfl-Satn

Jkldrlcn.
wron.

KECA-BreaK HanK.
iHJ, KVOE-Newe.
KFWB-PrevIew

Theater.
KNX-Lucllle Ball
K r A * -fniu-ert.
KOER-Volc. ot China.

»:1S P. M.
KFI-Muslc.
KMPC-Parade ol

Hits.
KHJ. HVOE-rieet-

wood Lnwton.
KFI-.TarK Tenny.
BFOX-Newa
hUEK-veu.

»:JO P. M.
KLAC-Serenade.

Otll.
ayei.

auy Slnj«.
KCVA-Kevurter.
KHJ, KV()K-NfW«.
KFWB-Uene Norman
KN.\-Newi.
HrA< -iwnce rime
KGER-Clark Bparki

Show.
KFOX-Mune,

10:1S P. M.

KMPC-Dance Parade
KECA-uaia VV.«"'
KHJ-Mu.ic Hlllm.
KNX-Bob Elion.
KGER-Glee Club

tt-U&O Cluo

10:30 P. M.
KH-Carveth Weiu.
KECA-One (or Book.
KHJ-Concert Hall.
KNX-aymphooeUe.
tGKB-ilflglou.

KMPC-1
ater.

KKCA-Bulldoi

The

. jmmmon
KFOX-FUlh
KHJ. KVUJ

Scoria.

' cut
•luiae

I KLAl:-Hayn«a at
Keini.

IKFl-Ncwi.
I KMrotYankU Carle
I KECA-Newi.

. KHJ-Newl.
KFWB-Weitern.

iKNX-Nelson Prlnzle.
iKFAC-Concert.
I KGKR-Bebrew,
[ Chrlitlan.I|KFOX-NCW«.

7:1S A. M.
[KFI-uutdoor Keport
KtCA-Shsvt uuilc.
KVOK, KHJ-Klie

and Shine.
SNX-Star» In A. M.
KUEH-Aubrey bee.
KFOX-Matlne.

7:30 A. M.
KFl-Platter Pany.
KMPC-To Vetl.
KECA-Bongl.
KNX-Bob Unrred.
KFOX-Blhle Hour.

7:45 A. M.
KKI-Sam Hay«i
jlpr-Eddy Ducnin.

KUKK-Medltltlon
and Mflody.

KHJ-Newi.
LNX-Harrv BaDbllt.
4VOE-Pro and Cen.

8A.M.
Ntwi,

.".. Meek*
KMPr-Newi.
KEG A- Shoppers

Special
KHJ Trcas. uept.
HFWB-Sal. Army.
KNX— Newi. Let's

Pretend
KFAC— Country

Church.
HOLR-Milpah.
KFOX— Kelt Haven.

~

KFl-Ame:

»:30
KLAC-Kacint New«.
KFI-Jerrv Marlowe.
KKi:A-Mlr»ndv.
KHJ-Kayrlde
kNX-Orann Central.
KUER-Jonn Brown.
KFOX-Full Gospel.
KVOE-Meet Fripnd.

•:45 A. M.
KI.Ai:-.Mnili'.
KFI-Home Town.
KECA-Radio, Ameri-

can Way.
KVOE-2-ton Baker

10A.M.
KI.AC-AI jarvit.
KFI-Farm anrt Home.
IMFU-Band Box.

KECA-Abbott ft
Coitello.

KVUK-KHJ-Newi.
tFWB-Ricardo Sho*
liNX-Hollvwood atari
KFAC-Concert.
KGER-Blble Club.

Comedy, New*
7:30—Ole Buddy.
8:00—Hopalonf

Cassidy.
9:00—Meet Me)

Hollywood.
KTSL-TV—

Chan. t.
6:15—Mr. Do

Good.
6:40—Sleepy Joe.
6:55-Fightlng

Marines.
7.:15-Telenews.
7:40-Hobby

Shops.
8:00—Broadway

Revue.
9:00—Boxing.
11:00—Final

Edition.

Teit
7:00—Locky Pup
7:15-The Jleak-
. ins.
7:30-Sport*.
7:45-Placea,

Please.
IlOO-Art God-

trey.
9:00— Star*

Bright.
8:80—Bid* for

Bargain*.
10:00-What do

You Tbink?
Kl-AC-TV-

Cnau. IS.
6:30-Chlldren's

Records.
«:45-Squeeky.
7:00—Bail the

Champ.
7:30—EdeVKr.
7:45-Music.
8:00-JohnBrail-

lin.
.

8:30- Jaza Ses-
sion.
9:00-rilm.

lflglou..
MUBic.

10:45 P. M.
KI,A< -Lnn. Newi.
IMPC-Dance Parade

and Gin friend.
mi-Melody Time,

11 P. M.
KLA«:-Don Otis. KMPC-Pops.
KVI-Newe. KECA-What'i My
KMFODane* Parade. Kami?

KT1»—Ohm. 11.
TOMORROW, NABCH It

KFI-Chan. 9.
12:10-Scout

Jamboree.
1:00-Western

Film.
2:00-Sports.
2:15-Stirandy.
2:40-Youth and

Music.
3:20-World ol

Slight.

Jluile.
EVOX-Doe Hopalnj,

Country Bays.
•VOE-Jerry an4

Ikye.
1:41 P. M.

•XAC-(tory Book

KVOZ-Mnale.
»»OA-

.
IIHJ. EVOE-QulI

KFOX-News.
10:15 A. M.

KHJ-2-ton Baker
HM>\-Kelieiuu».
KVOE-Army Voice.

19:30 A. M.
Krl-Mary Lee

Tayior.
KECA-BIs 'Nn IJttle

Club.
KHJ. KVUE-Youth

Symphony.
KFWB-Maurlce Hart

..\X-Glve ana la««.
KGER-Kev. Kopp.

U.\-Kell|.. MUiic

10:45 A. M.
Kt At;-village

feitwal.
KFOX-Muslcal.
KGEB-P.tv. LeRoy

Kopp. •

11 A. M.
KL.M:-AI Jarvis.
KFI-R * D. A.m«
KMI-I -HpthrrlnKinn
KECA-Met. Opera:

•'P.igoletto."
.vi<v>u-tcui folter.
HMX-Hancly Man.
HI'AI:-MUS]C

Kestlval.
KUEK-Preii-Tei*-

Kram Newi.
UUX-Khy:bmie A(e.

11:15 A. M.
KNX—More Uut ot

Life
KUc.il- concert Hall.

11:30 A. M.
MFI-Kfl Tnm!'.r«f>n.
KHJ, KVOE-Ccast

Guard.

3:35-Madhouse
Manor.

3:45-Traffie
Quiz.

4:15-Square
Dance.

4:45-Sportnnea.
S :00-Campua and

Quad.
...„.._ 5:30-Sport».
Frequency Modilation

The following same as dally

*KNX—93.1 meg.—3:00 to 9:08.
KECA-95.5 meg.-5:30 to Mid.
KMPI'—lOO.a ra*g.—3:00 to Mid.

KFI—105.9 meg.
3:00—Helodle*. «:00-Dlnner
8:30—The Houi, ,, .

Classics. 7:00—World of
5:00—Music for Music to 9.

Sou. >>
KHJ-lfll.l n*t.
2:00—Farm Fart.
2-30 to 9-Same aa daily ached.
KMC.M—98.7 meg. .
4:00-Popular -. Time.

Musir 7:00—Concert.
B:15-Waltz Time «:30-M*lodi«i
6:30—Pan Am. wenie.

Festival. 9:30—Popular
6:00— Curtain Music.
Kl'sr—91.5 meg.
S:30-Fairy 8:15-"Double

Tales. Malted.1
6:00-Footlight 8:30-U. S. C.

Review. Symphony.
6:30—Musical*. 9:30-Storyof
7:00—Concert. Music.
8:00—Kite Extra. 10:30-U. N.
KKI.A—97.1 meg.
5:00—In the

Groove. 1:00—Concert.
6:00—Concert. 9:00—Memorie*.
KFAO—104.3 meg. ,
24 hour, name as dally schedule.
KFMV-94.7 meg.
6:30-Music. «:30—Critic*.
7:00—Bill Bryan. 9:00—News, Syin-
8:00—Concert. phony to 10:30.

Show.
KECA-Tea and

Crumpet*.
rU'HB-Biu Anson.
KKX-Phlla. Orch.
HVAOMatlnee.
HGEK-Western
UFOX-Judy Martin.

2:15 P. M.
KLAC-570 Club.
KM-Wormwood

KMPl>Recordi.
KFOX-Ruitr GllL

2:M P. M.
KFI- i> r i. u. Jr.
tVOE-OrriJJ.
KXCA-Tea *

Crumpets

'tountrv Olrlf.
2:41 P. M.

KHJ, KVOE-BIU
Harrington.

KECA-Tea Js Crom-
peu.

- i'«i.\-Down Horn-
cri.

3 P. M.
KLAOMewi. BporU.
KFl-Scoul Janber**

IKMPr.Recortt.
•irWB-Song Jury.
KECA-Navy Hour
AtiJ, KVOr:-Kings

Over Jordan.
K.NX-Country Jrnl.
,iKAC-Mu«ic

, Favorite*.
jKGEB-Rancho 1390.
KFOX-Uodern M'JSlc.

1:15 P. M.

3:10 P. M.

tern of
brains.
•There was a young combat

veteran whose head had been
struck by shrapnel. He learned
400 words in a year. There was
little Frankie, a veteran of the
first war who learned to walk
after being paralyzed for 12
years.

Frankie, the hospital's best
morale builder, inched on tor-
tured feet to the engineer, as he
did to all the other patients, and
mubled to him through a thick
tongue:

"Fight! Fight! Fight!"
And gradually the engineer

summoned up the will to try-
to fight to overcome the damage
wrought by the hidden enemy in
him, a broken blood vessel. There
was nothing . wrong with hia
intelligence. He could still under-
stand. He could still read. But „ . .. _- r,__w._
he couldn't even pronounce his cry. He turned to Miss Conklin
own name. and said unexpectedly:

"That is what olten comes "I'm going home for Easter.
back to them first—the ability Only five words-but they
to speak their own names and were the first complete sentence
the names of those they love," he had spoken in more than two
said Bernard Felsenstein, chief years. And the engineer will be

home for Easter, able to talk in
some degree .with his family.
There is hope he will attain
almost complete recovery—as
some aphasia.victims do.

"I've seen some wonderful
things happen here," said Miss
Kelly, a retired schoolteacher.
And she and the other Gray
Ladies have helped them to
happen.

"What do these people here
have to do to get well?" an
attendant asked Frankie as he
sat down for a lesson.

"Fight! Fight! Fight!" said
the gray-haired little veteran. It
is the word he'says most often
because it has kept him alive
and hopeful.

Sometime, if you think the
world has kicked you around, go

HAVE7KOOBLEGETTING ALONG* , .
HAPPILY WITH THEIR IH-LAWS? Vftntit>r(\

.«.j. «. fc ret. Ult. V Hit •> John I. Dill. C*. f*»U HOLJ |

Answer to Question No. 1
Apparently no. A s t u d y of

parents of 409 college students
by psychologist Judson T. Lan-
dis showed 67.3 per cent had
gotten along well with in-laws
from the beginning. With an
additional 10.7 • per cent one
spouse — usually the wife — had
a c h i e v e d happy relationships
from the start. More husbands
who married under 20 had in-
law difficulties. Wives married
at ages from 15 to 29 got along
e q u a l l y well. Wives married
a f t e r 30 had more difficulties
than younger wives. However,
it is gratifying that only 9.4 per
cent of this group 'never man-
aged to get along well with in-
laws.
Answer to Question No. 2

Yes, on matters on which you
have strong feelings. Psycholo-
gists Levine and Murphy tested
pro-Communist and anti-Commu-
nist students on remembering
and forgetting material a b o u t
Soviet Russia, Each group re-
membered more, and after three
weeks, forgot less of the mate-
rial favoring their previous atti-
tudes. No doubt'a socialite debu-
tante dining with lower income
workers would remember far dif-
ferent things from those they
w o u l d remember after dining
with her. Primitive peoples vis-
iting Europe remember things
either extremely different or
similar to their own life and cul-
ture. . "Every little movement
has a meaning all its own" to
each observer.
Answer to Question No. 3

Yes. As stated by the Wash-
ington Post, they are both work-
ing in the national interest. Sci-
ence students may make discov-
eries that will save thousands of
lives or immensely increase our
military powers. The law leaves
draft boards pretty much in the
dark on exempting science stu-
dents. Draft boards have no dif-

POOR PA

ficulty exempting students of
dentistry and medicine but rules
for students of physics, chemis-
try, agriculture, etc., should be
clear cut in the national interest.

READ FASTER AND BETTER
Our great new booklet, "How to Reid

Road Faster and Better," by Albert Ed-
ward Wlggam, Sc. D., will double your
reading speed. A. remarkable hey to
knowledge and micceu. Six ilmple but
price lew rulca sent without profit (or 15
cents. Address Dr. A. E. Wlggam, car*
of thti newipaper. Enclose a, 3-cent
•tamped ie]f-addre»ed envelope.

Sen. Sooper Says:
By H. V. WADE

Due to a price war, alcohol Is
to be had for 23 cents a gallon,
and of course at that nominal
figure they can't afford to put
anything in the stuff but neutral
spirits.

While we're getting back th*j
five-cent cigar, consider this new
amenity of life in Britain: tht
free psychiatrist

Latest of the many Inquest!
on why Dewey lost finds he wai
supported by the wrong people.
This, though, isn't necessarily
fatal, if there are enough of
them.

After all the years in which
politicians have tried to carry
the farmer, he remains a mal-
content. Oh, what a tangled web
we weave when first we practice
to relieve.

Gratified to learn that for
once he's entitled to an income-
tax rebate, a local form-filler is
making the blood donation this
time to the Red Cross.

AUNT HET

IF BASEBALL is turned over
to the lawyers, look for rad-

ical changes in the boxscore,
with stolen bases listed under
misdemeanors and the double
play as a conspiracy.

(North American Newspaper Alliance.)

JOBLESS AID
SEVERAL RISKY possibilities

appear in .the proposal to re-
quire the states to pay unem-
ployment insurance of up to $45
a week to the Jobless worker
with three or more dependent
children. The Federal Security
Agency is strongly considering
recommending this amount to
Congress.

Unemployment compensation
under the Social Security Act
has given protection to count-
less workers out of a Job
through no fault of their own.
But as Sir William Beveridge,
the great British authority on

Ma heard that the feeble old social insurance, warns, unetn-
man her young niece Dolly mar- ployment payments cannot be
ried had lost his fortune, but it allowed to equal or exceed in-
wasn't that bad. The old fellow come during work.—Christian
iust died. Science Monitor.

Ann's trouble is that she
expected romance and excite-
ment and hand-holdin" to last
forever. The best part o1 mar-
riage is to have a real friend
to pal with.

MONTGOMERY WARD

WAREHOUSE
S A L E !

r*VSa,J.U tauu •»•*«•— e/ - • — ,

out to a veterans hospital—and
get a lesson in courage.

TOWN HAIL FORUM PMSINTS

LOWELL THOMAS
"AiOUHO'THI WOULD IN COLO*
WITH TH1 LOWILL THOMAJIS"

2-lir. AII-C«lor

Stow .
MUNICIPAL AUO.-MA*. M. » P.

KFWB-Peter Potter.
KNX-Mom Knows

Best.
KFOX-Studlo Proira.
K>'Ai:-L.uncneon

KFAC-lSewl.
TOX-Antelope Acres

1 P. M.
KLAC-.Newi, iporta.

BV
OX— K
fOE— P]Pro and Con.

1:15 A. M.
KMPC—Markets,

Sports.
KHJ-Mricy Errand.
HFWB-Muilc
iVOE-Radio Tour.

1:30 A. M.
KLAC— Muilc.
KFI-Ed McConnelL

UKAC-riaytown
Train.

HOER-Ma).
Colllnw

KFOX-Ncwi

IMS P. H.
•FI-Man on Karm.

KHJ-Shlne Time.
KMPC-Story Clreu*.

BSS^S5!d«««.
KVOE-Lunch. Date.

12:30 P. M.
KUtll-Henul

opinion.
KH«. BVOE-lDOR*.
K.N.VJuntor stand-

in.

KLAC-A1 JarrU.
KFI-Farm Report.
KMPC-Newi.
KECA-Ocera.

JDM-BWOE-Ntw*.

.
KFOX-Cowhands'

carnival

12:45 P. M.
KR-Are Tou LU-

tenlngr

I'lndy
City.

.HECA-Amer. harmer
KFWB-Mel Roam.
KGER-Proudly We

f- Hall.
H KNN-Uarden Gate.

1:45 P. M.
HI-HB-Anne carter.

SX-U A. Report.
FAC-Melody
Portrait.

4 P. M.
KLAC-.Newi, sports.
K Mf< -Kancno

Granrtp
KECA-Orian.
nHJ-u»ue.-»p<jrU.
KNX-Crou gettlon

U. S. A.
at Al .-Matlerjletia.
.iUKK-freie-feie-

gram Newi,
Rev. John Shearer

KFOX-Nlwi. Muitc

4:15 P. M.
ftlAI -A7II Cluh.
KECA-Blble Menage

Th* MAN ol RADIO W HtolJw»«

KErA-Oriera.
KBJ-K\'OE-Cnolr.

vB-BlU Anion.
KNX-run to be

TounK.
KPAf-Plana Parade.
Krox-Barbtnlwp

Quartet.
1:11 P. M.

HLAC-J70 Club.
KFAC-CBiirch.
KFOX-Btudlo Progm-

1:30 P. M.
BIM-Oak TUdse

.»J. KV
eUWB-UUelen Lfaat.

Army.
4:30 P. M.

KLAC-t-et M«a.
EFl-Pioneeri ot

luno

Arttiu.
... Mory.

KOEll-Serenade.
KFOX-Oeo. McLain.

4:4S P. M.
IlLAC-fkee Roundup.
KMKVHcnlnd

KVOE. U
Danaant.

nvWH-Blin
KNX-L. A.

K.VX-CalJ tot Help. KKX- TomH

- - . v ' x ' - • r.

OUI
ISPS

ieMIAIlE MFRISERATOK MOM DEAN'S."

FfFfE: BISHHTR NfrTrrCl&

969 American Ave. 652-81

Libby's Millinery at 131 E. 4th St. is one of the lead-
ing millinery shops in the City of Long Beach. Here
you will find hundreds upon hundreds of lovely Easter
hats for milady to choose. Illustrated in this photograph
is "Toni," one of Libby's skilled milliners who is ready
to serve your hat needs in an intelligent and courteous

Prices $4.98 upward to $35.00.manner.


